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Y. W. C. A. CABINETS

CONFERENCE HERE


Distinguished Speakers From the Colleges of the Island Empire Will Take Part in Program

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet conference for the Island Empire will meet here March 12-14. Delegates from Whitman College, W. S. C.; Whitworth College, and Cheney Normal will attend. Miss Fox, Miss Burton of North Yakima, and Mrs. Murdoch of Garfield Washington, will be here and give addresses. Miss Blanchard, one of the national secretaries, will also be here to give two of the main addresses. Miss Blanchard came with the reputation of having a most winning personality and being a forceful speaker. Mrs. Penrose, wife of President Penrose of Whitman College, may be here to preside at the meetings.

We are expecting about 25 delegates and they will arrive Friday afternoon. That evening we will have a social gathering in which we hope all the university girls will come. The faculty women interested are also invited. A musical program will be a good time are being planned. A banquet will be given Saturday evening to arouse enthusiasm for the summer conference. All our members and girls interested are especially invited and urged to come.

The sessions will be held Saturday from 9:15 to 12:30 and in the afternoon from 2:30 to 4 in the Room on the third floor of the Ad Building.

President Brannon will give an address Saturday evening in the auditorium. Every one is invited to this.

Mrs. Anthos, Mildred Anthos, and Vela McGuire were dinner guests of Omega Pi Monday.

ANCIENT-CLAY TABLETS WILL BE EXHIBITED

After some correspondence with Edgar J. Banks, Professor of Near Eastern History at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Banks has received in the University a set of twenty-one ancient cuneiform clay tablets taken from the ruins of Babylonian cities. The tablets vary in size from 3.5 to 4.5 inches in length and are made of clay and engraved with cuneiform characters similar to those used by the Sumerians. The tablets were obtained in Baghdad and have been studied by Professor Banks for fourteen years in his office at the University of Pennsylvania. The tablets are of the period of the first Babylonian Empire and show the development of the cuneiform writing system, which was used from about 2500 B.C. to 1000 B.C. and is still in use today.

WINTERS ORATORY CONTEST

The date set for the debate council for the Winters Oratory Contest is April 23. As usual a handsome gold medal will be given for the best oration. It seems that no one has been working on an oration, so that all will get an even start. It is hoped that all boys who have been attending the debate contests will enter the contest. The medal is well worth competing for, and it seems that a large number of both men and women will enter the contest. The medal is well worth competing for, and it seems that a large number of both men and women will enter the contest. The medal is well worth competing for, and it seems that a large number of both men and women will enter the contest. The medal is well worth competing for, and it seems that a large number of both men and women will enter the contest.

The latest in school seats, adjustable, combines desk and seat, reached Prof. Soules's office this week. For convenience, utility, strength and appearance it is hard to beat. It was expressed to Mr. Soules, with the compliments of the makers, Langsaw Power Desk Company, Rochester, N. Y., and will be used in class-room seating demonstrations.

VARSITY GLEE CLUB WILL MAKE TRIP

The Varsity Glee Club leaves for Tour of Northern Part of State

Splendid Program Arranged — Miss Cox as Soloist, and Quartet Make Trip With Glee Club

Next Monday, March 8th, the University of Idaho Glee Club starts on its initial tour into Northern Idaho. The club rooming such enthusiastic encouragement at its recitals both here and in Lewiston that it decided to expand the University's fame to other sections of the state. Its itinerary includes concerts in Spokane, March 8; Sandpoint, March 9; Coeur d'Alene, March 10; Wallace, March 11; Kellogg, March 12; St. Maries, March 13.

Some twenty-six members will take the trip, including the String Quartet, which has delighted so many audiences in any and about Moscow. A very strong and attractive program has been prepared containing many of the best standard selections and furnishing much variety to please all tastes. An exceedingly neat and clever soprano soloist has also been provided for the trip. Its attractions are expected to be a great success.

Much credit is due Professor Storjough for whipping into shape such a splendid group of singers. The students' part of the program includes selections from opera, from the classics, from the best and newest compositions, and from the most popular songs of today. The program is expected to be a great success.

The program as outlined for the trip is as follows:

Winter Songs
A Special Offering — Bells tickets sales.
A Spirit Flower — Campbell-Tilton Quartet.
The Rosary — Neva Glee Club.
The community is invited to attend.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO GLEE CLUB

Top Row—Cox, Gering, Bringham, King, Humphries, Raffington, Stone, C. F. Johnson.

CALENDAR

March 9, 10, and 11, Tues., Wed., and Thurs., at 6:45 to 8:00, in the Auditorium, Dr. Weatherford talks under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
March 12, 13, and 14, Y. W. C. A. Conference at the University.

Cal. March 10, 1925.

 himself unable to continue as manager of the business end of the club. In Justice to himself at recognition of his tireless energy, good comradeship, self-sacrifice, and splendid optimism, special note should be made here of his fine services as manager. "The Glee Club members feel deeply the loss of his help and will never forget his efforts in their behalf. A special vote of thanks was tendered him at the last meeting of the membership of the club. Mr. Donald David succeeds Mr. Stone as manager and in him the club feels certain that an efficient business man.

Those making the trip are: In the Glee Club—Pratt tenors, W. H. Bonneville, Walter Johnson John Brigham, Jean Gerlough; second tenors, Ray Cammack, Walter Sandefiu, George McMullan, Lawrence Bonneville; baritones, Donald David, Charles C. Beighler, Lawrence F. Stone, C. F. Johnson, bass, Paul Wenger, John Booth, Harold King, E. E. Humphries, The String Quartet includes, D. R. Forrester, vio- lins; Howard Holaday, second violin; Raymond Pittenger, viola; Maegel Connel, cello, Mrs. Evelyn Cox goes as a soprano soloist and Elise Alice E. Tuller as accompanied. Mr. John McEwen will probably go as an assistant business manager. This delegation represents several combinations as, Humphries, Raffington, Stone, and Gerlough, comprise the University Quartet; also Messrs. Humphries, David, Brigham, and Gerlough appear as soloists.

The program as outlined for the trip is as follows:

Winter Songs
A Special Offering — Bells tickets sales.
A Spirit Flower — Campbell-Tilton Quartet.
The Rosary — Neva Glee Club.
The community is invited to attend.

(Continued on Page 2)
"THE RISING"

(With apologies to Edgar A. Poe)

I.
Once upon a midnight dreary, as I
 incidental weak and weary,
 Over a fact of science, old a
 thousand years before.
Suddenly there came a tapping, as
 when someone softly rapping
 Losses balance from his armchair,
 Falling loudly to the floor—
 "Oh, it must be me," I muttered, get-
ing up off of the floor,
 "Only me, and nothing more."

Ah distinctly I remember, it was in
 the bleak December,
 And since early in September I had
 the simple and trouble bore,
 Pattle rage and pain and sorrow,
 Tuesday's knowing that tomorrow
 I must how in weak submission, be in
 shreds of anger tore,
 Never sign or hope of mercy, only
 rank and hurt and sore.
 Aye and aye, forever more.

II.
Much I marvelled, much I wondered,
 that so many man had squandered
 Lives that might have been so useful,
 in another channels bore,
 Which now were lost forever, and
 could be recovered never—
 More to give to erring mankind any
 claim to heal the sore.
 Of the need of remembering things they
 learned in days of yore.
 Wasted lives, evermore.

II.
Thus I set engaged in guessing at the
 problem so distressing,
 And the tho' was so depressing that
 it hurt me to the core.
 And I sat with head reclining, and my
 heart was sadly pining
 For the time that I had wasted on
 this stuff which long before
 From the Record Books of Heaven
 had been violently tore—
 Yet it happened long before.

V.
Presently my nerve grew stronger;
 My listening then no longer—
 Deep I sank my love for learning
 amongst the figures, facts and
 more.
 Deep into my lecture note book, fac-
ing straight and strong the out-
 flush.
 Of the next Examination—Passed the
 coming battle's roar—
 Fearlessly arried my Legions, and
 reviewed them o'er and o'er.
 And the shot upon me wore—

VI.
Acids, acid salts and bases have their
 own respected places—
 But they aren't in the ???? of any
 Fresh or Sophomore;
 Truly, heart to heart confiding, and
 the truth from no one hiding,
 It would seem as tho' were useless
 All the third and second floor.
 To the eastward in the School of
 Mines—useless all that chemic
 force.
 Useless they, for evermore.

VII.
Then me that the air grew denser,
 My perceptions wax'd tenor,
 And the light, I knew not if it hung
 from selling, wall or floor,
 Sensor straying, senses reeling, senses
 twisting, whirling, wheeling.
 Thro's that would not, could not focus
 on the book my eyes before;
 Book of wasted ink and paper, wasted
 time and wasted temper—
 Wasted they, forever more.

VIII.
Once again the air grew clearer, and
 the data there came nearer
 To my twisted head and added pate
 then ever they had before.
 And it seemed to be so easy to be
 Here the lectures breazy—
 Lectures that in copy formerly
 had made me sore—
 Sore at things around about me,
 things within me—things without
 me.
 "Oh, yea forever more."

IX.
I became a chemist noted. Years it
 took and years devoted.
 Willingly to learning more of—
 why in thunder do you sneer?
 Come on in and eat some breakfast,
 what was all your grand idea last
 Night in sleeping cramped and crook-
ed on the carpet by the door—
 Eight o'clock! a quiz at nine! G
 worst of all hard luck is mine! Chemisty forever more!

J. B., '17.

DR. WEATHERFORD COMING

Dr. Weatherford began his tour of
 the Universities and Colleges of the
 Northwest at the University of Mon-
cass, February 28. Reports from Mis-
noura state that the students were
 supporting the lectures loyally. Dr.
 Weatherford will speak at Washing-
ton State College March 4-7, and at
 the University of Idaho March 8-10.

Dr. Weatherford's lectures deal in
 a profound manner with character, and
 efficiency. He speaks from per-
 sonal experience, and observation of
 years. The Young Men's Christian
 Association commends the speaker to
 all men in the University.

RESOLUTION

Whereas, Inter-Collegiate debate is
 recognized by the A. S. U. I. as one
 of the regular student body activities;
 and our debaters are awarded the of-
 ficial "I" in recognition of services as
 representative of the student body;
 and,
 Whereas, this branch of student ac-
tivity has been sorely neglected in the
 immediate past in the matter of
 side-life support; and,
 Whereas, in all our debate relations,
 especially with Gonzaga University
 Spokane, we are received and enter-
tained with a greater degree of cor-
diality and enthusiasm, than we mani-
fest in the reception and entertain-
ment of our guests—opponents, there-
fore be it

Resolved by the Associated Students
of the University of Idaho, that we
 the members of the A. S. U. I. pledge
 ourselves, both individually and col-
clectively, to give our best support to
 the team chosen to represent Idaho in
 the debate held in this room this Fri-
day evening, and be it

Resolved Further, That this consist-
of, and be expressed by our presence and
 attention after 8 o'clock next Fri-
day evening.

NOTE

Lunches may be had at the Uni-
versity Cafeteria which is located in
Ridenbaugh Hall.

Come to the party for the visiting
 girls Friday evening at Ridenbaugh
 Hall. Show your Idaho hospitality
 and give them a good time.

THE KIND YOU'LL LIKE

Wearing Apparel

That is Different

THE FASHION SHOP

Sterner's

While in College have your
Portraits taken at STERNER'S
SPECIAL RATES to Students

Will E. Wallace
Jeweler and Optician
Solicits your patronage.

Agent for Gonklin's Self Filling Fountain Pen.

"At the Sign of the Big Clock"

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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b. Oh, That We Two Were Mvving

String Quartet

Pardo ........................................... Arditi

Break of the Night.———May

University Male Quartet

Nineteenth Scene from "H Troldlavn" — Verdi

Leonora, Miss Cox

Mamiet, Mr. Jean Gerlough

Rus, and John Brigham

b. Andante Contabile from Quartet

Tchaikowskii

b. Deutscher Pian. — Hart Ditmer,

String Quartet

I Marting Am, from the "Morning of the year" — Handman

Mr. Humphries

You're the Only One for Me Dear, from "A Trip to Washington"

Jerome

Miss Cox and Mr. David

The Mulligan Merchandisers — Atkinson

Glee Club

It's a Long Way to Tipperary...

...Judges and Williams

Male Quartet

O Idaho, Dear Idaho, adopted to "Heidelberg" in the "Prince of Pilsen" — Luders

Glee Club

Alma Mater, Idaho, alumni, Campbell

Glee Club

ZETA DELTA JNFORMA:R

A delightful dancing party was en-

joyed Friday night at the Zeta Delta

"Informal," which was given at the K.

P. Hall. Those present were Mrs.

Anthes and Downin and the Misses

Jackson, Taylor, Lubkin, Anthen.

Pitcairn, Ogden, Lewis, Zomof.

Rumblizing, Burns, Lois Bowden, Gaye,

Helen Bowden, Martin, Belby, Dentzer,

Wildenthal, McDaniels, Dreyer, Mc-

Shon, Keane, Mullin, and Whitman.

Fireworks, Claypool, and Holcomb from

Pullman; Messrs. C. H. Boustred, Robb,

Downing, Stratton, Hudekson, Curt, Gra.

Christensen, Latting, Miller, Evans, Bl.

Egan, Hanson, Smith, Gray, Albert,

Moeller, Bistline, Holman, Emmett, G.

Sylvester, C. Sylvester, Nielsen, Hn.

Swan, D. Swan, McColf, West, Hub.

cock, Carlin, and Eustis, Dix, Cox,

McDougal, and Salt from Pullman.

AMENDMENTS TO A. S. U. I. BY

Laws

Introduced an act to repeal Article

2, Section 5 of the By-Laws of the

A. S. U. I. in regard to the award-

ing of second team letters.

By the recommendation of the

Committee on Letters of the Athletic

Board of the A. S. U. I.

Amendment to Article 5, Section 1

The University Athletic insignia for

football shall be a white "I" nine

inches in length, four inches across

the top of the insignia and the width

of all bars shall be 1 2-10 inches, and the

length of the upright bar shall be

3 0-1 inches. The official baseball

sweater must be a red sweater vest

with the above described insignia

on the left hand side of the sweater.

The official basket ball insignia

and sweater shall be the same as the

of baseball with the exception of

color; the sweater must be white

and the insignia must be red.

To any man who has been granted

the official insignia and sweater by

the Athletic Board, and upon winning

his letter in that branch any time
nhereafter, should sweaters be pre-

sented his choice must be the same

as the official sweater, in regards to

the color of the sweater and the

color of the letter.

Amendments to Article 2, Section 1,

Paragraph 1:

To any member of the associated

students of the University of Idaho,

who shall have played in the first line-

up of two conferences inter-college

football games, or who shall have

played in six full quarters in con-

ference inter-college games in one

season.

To any member of the associated

students of the University of Idaho,

who shall have played twenty-seven

innings of baseball in one season,

which is to be conference inter-col-

lege, or who shall have pitched

eighteen innings or more in one or

more conference inter-college games

in any one season. An inning shall

consist of a time at bat and one

in the field and no half-innings shall

be considered.

PROFESSIONAL WODSADAKL IS

HONORED

Professor J. E. Wodsadabik, head of

the Zoology Department, has re-

cently been awarded the title of Fel-

low. Of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science. This

is a decided honor since each year only

a comparatively few of the eight thou-

sand or more members of the asso-

ciation are elected to permanent

Fellowships by the Senior Fellows.

The selection is usually made from

a list of scientific men who have dis-

tinguished themselves thr emphasis

and worthy contributions or original

scientific research.

SOURHITY SUNDAY AT THE EPIS-

COPAL CHURCH

Sunday there was a vespers service

at the Episcopal church especially

given over to the members of the

three sororities. Dr. Brannon gave an

interesting and inspiring talk, which

was thoroughly enjoyed, and Mrs.

Anspray sang a solo. The rest of the

music was furnished by the Episcopal

choir, which is exceptionally good.

It is an admirable custom which Rec-

tation is starting of having an an-

nual sorority and a fraternity Sun-

day, and he may be sure that the

University will appreciate and en-

courage it.

NOTICE

Mr. E. T. Allen, forester for the

Western Forester and Conservation

Association, will address the Associa-

ted Foresters Tuesday evening, March

5, at 8 p.m. in Room 34, Merrill Hall.

Everybody is invited.

The University insignia for baseball

shall be a white "I" six inches in

height, three inches across the top

of the insignia and the width of all

bars shall be 1 2-10 inches, and the

length of the upright bar shall be

3 0-1 inches. The official baseball

sweater must be a red sweater vest

with the above described insignia

on the left hand side of the sweater.

The official basket ball insignia

and sweater shall be the same as the

of baseball with the exception of

color; the sweater must be white

and the insignia must be red.

The University insignia for baseball

shall be a white "I" six inches in

height, three inches across the top

of the insignia and the width of all

bars shall be 1 2-10 inches, and the

length of the upright bar shall be

3 0-1 inches. The official baseball

sweater must be a red sweater vest

with the above described insignia

on the left hand side of the sweater.

The official basket ball insignia

and sweater shall be the same as the

of baseball with the exception of

color; the sweater must be white

and the insignia must be red.

The University insignia for baseball

shall be a white "I" six inches in

height, three inches across the top

of the insignia and the width of all

bars shall be 1 2-10 inches, and the

length of the upright bar shall be

3 0-1 inches. The official baseball

sweater must be a red sweater vest

with the above described insignia

on the left hand side of the sweater.

The official basket ball insignia

and sweater shall be the same as the

of baseball with the exception of

color; the sweater must be white

and the insignia must be red.

The University insignia for baseball

shall be a white "I" six inches in

height, three inches across the top

of the insignia and the width of all
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The Watkins Contest

We have witnessed football games, basketball games, dramatic productions, musical achievements and debate victories during the school year. This evening we are anticipating additional victories in the field of oratory when we meet the Gonzaga University. These are student activities in which each and every student at our school should take intense interest. We should, however, not permit our activities to end with these oratory contests and extend to other fields. There are other "fields to conquer" in which we must make our influence felt.

The growing interest in public speaking which is peculiar to and essential distinctive American college life is by no means accidental. As the great issues of our country unfold in the open debate, so the greatest degree of attention. Thousands of newspapers and being heralded throughout the land, evoking theories of government and molding, as it were, false opinions relative to the great problems of national concern. Oratory in England received its greatest impetus after the rise of the political party. In fact oratory has held the greatest sway during times of democratic life.

"American college oratory is not the mere expedient of sensationalism in normal life; it is not a mere adventitious charm added to the dry duties of the curriculum; it springs from the very nature and requisites of American life, and is therefore highly justified." It is the living voice, the orator, the influential public speaker who must be able to reconcile all that people hold dear and melt all vipers into definite will.

The orator of the future is the college orator of the present day. It is upon him that the task will fall. The colleges and universities must supply the material from which our college men of the future. It is to be readily seen that oratory in our University should be given the place accredited to it in the other schools of the country.

The Watkins Oratorical Contest moves a fitting climax to the Forensic activities of the school year. It is scheduled to take place the latter part of April and it is expected that a large number of orators will enter. It is an opportune time to get training for the men who would plan on entering the preliminaries for the Inter-collegiate contest that is about to take form and which will include Tennessee, W. C. L. and other colleges of the Northwest. This league will, according to present indications, be formed some time this year so the first contest will be held some time next year.

Such an oratorical league would do great things in stimulating college oratory. But before we are prepared to meet our colleges on an equal basis we must first put the best material into our local content and develop enough interest in it that the men who may choose to enter it will be encouraged to do even greater things, as by preparing orations for the Inter-collegiate Contest, which we hope will take a definite form by next year.

We solicit support of those who are interested in oratory to get to work at once on the Watkins Contests and produce the best composition at your command. Only in that way will you be giving your fullest support to the continuation of this annual event and to the possibility of the extension of our oratorical interests to bigger fields.

WHO'S GOING ON?

"Everything," says Mr. Dooley, "It's been a turbulent week. I can hardly sleep at nights thinking of the doings of people.

It is true that many things are going on and the statement of Mr. Dooley brings out a striking fact.

There are, indeed, things going on. Every day somewhere in the world history is making and, unfortunately, somewhere it is unmaking, as it were. There are many students who content themselves with their daily lessons and take no time to study the great problems that are waiting for a solution. "I have no time," is usually the answer given, when an individual student is approached for his neglect.

Every student should be interested in contemporary history. Government in a democracy is the business of the people. Too often we find people who are disinterested in the national issues. As a result of this indifference we are beset on every hand with great problems which demand our serious attention. We are faced by the solution of that monster problem—of political corruption, improvement of our financial, commercial, and industrial systems, the adjustment of social conditions, and various other perplexities. Then there is the liquor traffic whose downfall seems to be ushered along at a rate that is most alarming. The powerful forces that are material in enforcing its destruction find expression in temporary organizations, in community clubs, in state legislatures, and even in Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Associations.

There seems to be no more fitting place for a young man to begin his war on the liquor traffic than in the college during his college days. It is not our intention to give a lecture on prohibition thru these columns, but we merely want to refer to it as a source of evil in so far as it concerns the college man. Nor do we emphasize this issue because there are apparent tendencies to use it at our school, or because repeated efforts on the part of students have revealed its too frequent appearance on the campus.

It is one of the many problems on whose progress students should become familiar as it is commanding more and more recent years as one of our great political issues.

We as students, interested in contemporary history, cannot afford to be ignorant of these matters. When once we have developed an interest in them we will find that the interest will

continually grow and find it a great source of knowledge and inspiration for greater activity.

WORTH YOUR TIME

Every student should be interested in the recent additions to the newspaper and magazine sections of the library. In connection with the Newspaper Course now being conducted by Prof. Collins, such world-wide publications as the famous London Daily Times, the New York Sun, and the Twentieth Century World have been secured for reference study in the course and for the general reader. In the magazine section access can now be had to such periodicals as the American Magazine, Hibbert Journal, Metropolitan Magazine, London Punch, the famous comic paper, and Flepsenda Blatter, the German publication of a lite nature.

The new additions to the library are a distinct gain and will be appreciated by many students who wish to read something more substantial than the Expressman-Review and the home town papers, interesting as they be.

The wise student will immediately get acquainted with these newcomers. They are splendid companions.

ARROW SHIRTS

for every occasion. Color fast—guaranteed satisfactory.

"Insist on Arrow." $1.50 up

Clatt, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

There's a Difference

In Candy, Some candy is made for the wholesale trade and prepared in such a manner that it may be purchased in large quantities by dealers and held indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day for our trade. Made in Moscow—Sold in Moscow.

If it's made from sugar we make it

Childers Brothers

Hot and Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and Quick Luncheons

4 Chairs 4 Barers

4 Chairs

You get better work at the MOCOW BARBER SHOP

C. L. JAIN, Prop.
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ASSEMBLY

For the second time this year the Assembly, on Wednesday of this week, consisted of a concert by students. And for the second time the innovation gave general pleasure. It is not too often that we have the opportunity of hearing representatives of all the departments of music participating in the same program, and both students and faculty were grateful to the committee in charge of the Assembly programs for adding to the number of musical events in the course of the college year.

The first number was a selection by the band entitled, "The Troubadour." It is quite a stirring march and was played with effective modulation, good echaly swing, and a volume of tone that is most gratifying as to quality and quantity.

The Glee Club, in the "Levee Song" and "Preludematica," sang with a surprisingly good volume and quality of tone. The shading was well conceived and well executed and the songs were given an adequate interpretation. The solo in the first number was sung by Donald David, who has a baritone voice of good quality and who sings with ease.

Miss Esther Beck played the Valep Caprice, by Newland, a graceful number that demands a fluent and neat technique. The selection was given with clear tone and with an understanding of the pleasant possibilities of the composition.

Miss Evelyn Cox sang one of Artful's florid waltz songs, "Parla, which was composed for Adeline Patti and made famous by the peerless soprano. Miss Cox has an excellent voice whose qualities and capacity are still in an early stage of development, and which, with proper training, will make her a singer of exceptional worth. She has a native sense of style, and gave the showy song, which is a grateful one to sing, with much of the brilliancy of execution that it demands.

A string quartet composed of Mr. Pittinger, Miss Marie Boulen, Mr. Holm, and Mr. Doyle, played two selections from Mendelssohn's music for Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream." The lyrical music was played with much delicacy, and the lead of the forest with the softly tripping was easy to imagine as the violins quietly and sweetly played their gentle harmonies.

Two piano duets, played by Miss Tena Macleish and Miss Marjorie Peaker, were the next numbers. The first was the melodious "Serenade" from Mozart's opera, "The Three Brothers," and the second was "Caprice" from Mendelssohn. Both selections were given with clearness of execution and effective interpretation.

Miss Marie Boulen played the popular "Meditation" from Massenet's opera, "Thais," made famous in America by the singing-acting Mary Garden. The "Meditation" is an intermezzo in the opera played by the entire orchestra, but it has become much better known in the form of a solo. Miss Boulen exhibited an excellent command of the violin, the most difficult as well as the most expressive of all musical instruments. She already produces a very pleasing tone and her fingering is quite dext. With more experience she will be one of the most accomplished players we have had here.

The Glee Club sang two more numbers. The first was "The Bubble," a very melodious solo and chorus from a popular opera of the day. The solo was sung by Jean Gerlough whose voice was not in the best condition but who sang the high notes with great ease than formerly. The second number was one of Mendelssohn's "Prince of Pilsen" transformed with new words into an Idaho song, "Our Idaho! Dear Idaho!" The solo part was given by Donald David. In the choral part the Glee Club was at its best, singing at first with really notable quality, rich and sustained, and then very effectively with subdued tone.

The concert came to an end with a corset solo, "Love Came From Pafurlyland," played by Ennis Massy, in good form, to the accompaniment of the band.

All four departments of music were very creditably represented by the students performers; and it is a matter of gratulation that we have so much musical talent among the students of the University.

LYLE PARDON'S LEMMENTS

I'm only a poor little sapprophyte
With a Gramineo-Latititled name,
A poor little Carpomycete
And I call it a cymadum shame
The way that old youngster in sapporoles there
The one with the flat, philosophical air,
In drawing my picture, great guns!
I declare
I'm no more like me
Than some old Algas,
I'd like to puff Zoospores into his face
And the way that old youngster in sapporoles there
He draws my myriola on the wrong end,
He shocks all my chlorophyll pales,
He looks at me willy and says, "I intend
To label that organism 'male'!
And if I should rise in my wrath and complain,
He'd simply say, "Ha, the thing's puffed again"
And his Zoospores comin' out thru the pores.
Will damage my delicate drawer in the plain,
O! if only my uncle Agaricus
Could hear of the phleg I am in
I'm sure he would pick up a terrible fone,
And sulson the scapula for the sin,
Of bringin' a poor little chap like me from the land of the Carpomycetes
By the shore of the Siptomognastean Sea
To beany lab,
And given a stab
To his sense of botanical decency.

R. C.

FORMER IDAHO BASKET BALL CAPTAIN HAS SPEEDY TEAM

Stoolean's speedy quintet of Beaver-head farmers go its first place in the basket ball tournament held at Anacoda last week by taking three straight victories. The season's song (ten victories out of eleven games played) gives the team a good show at the state championship games to be held at Boise.

DO YOU KNOW

That you may get lunch at the University Cafeteria in Ridenbaugh Hall?

Your Goal and Ours

If you want a shoe that's P.T.T. for the kick-off—a shoe that will stand all the mass plays and skirmishes—

A shoe with which you can buck up against anything—Tackle the Netleton "Saxon"

For College Men and the men with the love of a good shoe in their veins. We have the Saxons in black and tan calkskin, in Bal pattern with all blind eyelets.

HAYNES-WHITE CO.

Phone 157 N. 5th to Orehouse

BANK WITH THE

FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

MOSCOW, IDAHO

Because it has the resources, organization and financial connections which enable it to be of the utmost service to its patrons.

OFFICERS:

H. MELGARD, President
W. E. CARHILL, Cashier
E. RAUPMANN, Vice-President

Resourses over $600,000

City Transfer and Storage Co.

- Office: Glenn's News Stand
- Office Phone 11-R
- Residence Phone 108-Y
- Students' Trade Solicited

Carl Smith, Prop.
LETTER FROM ALEMMUS

Mr. C. E. Fossey, Executive Pomologist, Alumni Association, Moscow, Idaho.

Dear Fossey:—Faye, Oh, Faye, doesn’t he bally express the pleasure with which I read the announcement that the Idaho Alumni Association was coming to life when I received your letter this morning—Long may it live and prosper! In accordance with your instructions, I am enclosing herewith a check for one dollar.

According to the rest of your instructions I reply as follows: Present address, U. S. Dept. of Ag., 210 Worcester Bldg., Portland, Or. Permanent address, same as above until further notice.

What am I doing? With Office of Grain Standardization, U. S. Dept. of Ag., with the Pacific Coast and Northwest states for territory and Portland as headquarters. Boosting for Idaho when I get a chance, and looking forward to the time when Idaho will have a “Home Coming” day in charge of the Idaho Alumni Association.

Hoping that the association attains the degree of success it merits and that you will keep me posted and let me know when I can again in any way help the cause along. I remain, Yours with at least some of the Idaho Spirit.

S. A. RIDGAN, ’14

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT RECOGNIZES THREE OF FOREIGN ORIGIN

The forestry department of the University has received a shipment of young trees from the Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction, Washington, D. C. There are about forty individuals representing eighteen different species, all of them foreigners.

The government is constantly experimenting with foreign plants in an effort to find species that will be valuable in this country. These plants are imported and sent to experimental stations in different parts of the country to be tried out. The trees which have been received by Dr. Shatlin will be set out in the arboretum, and their development watched and reported to the government.

Of the eighteen species, nine come from China. They include three species of poplar, one of chestnut, two of willow, one of elm, one a hardy peach from north China, and one a bush cherry from Pekin. There are nine of the two species of poplar from Russia and one from Japan; a Russian olive; a nectarine from India; an elm from Turkestan; and species of oaks which is said to have edible scorces; and two species from which there are no Chinese names.

There should be several in the group that will prove to be adapted to growth in this part of the country.

R. N. A. SHOOTING SCORE

The result of the sixth R. N. A. Rifle match, Idaho vs. Washington, is as follows: Smith, 219; Lockwood, 169; Morrison, 166; Sandberg, 163; McAlister, 162; Total, 836.

NOTICE TO CAB EDS

The orders for the khaki uniforms this year should be given immediately as the suits ordered from Henderson Aines Co., Selahmano, Stickle, were completed. Late orders cannot be filled in time.

Hagan & Cushing Co., Inc.
They are Home Made and United States Inspected at Establishment 811
Phone 7 219 Main Street
Brief Local News

Girls, don't forget the Chibiter Conference, March 12-14.

Get your hair cut at the Idaho Barber Shop, Gifford Bros., Props. ad

The Messers. Plato and Hawkins took dinner at the Alpha Kappa Epistle house Monday.

Max Griffis, Prof. Patterson, and Dean Ayers were dinner guests at the A. K. E. house Tuesday.

Save your whiskeys for the Idaho Barber Shop, Gifford Bros., Props. ad

Invitations are out for a costume ball to be given in honor of the return of Mr. and Mrs. Day on March 17, by Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hutton.

Every Y. W. C. A. girl be at the Summer Conference banquet Saturday noon, March 15.

The following were dinner guests at Omega Pi Wednesday evening: Misses Freisch, Brashar, Misses Bra- shar, Professor Ellington, and Dr. Collings.

A complete list was not obtainable at this time on account of some instructors not turning in their grades. When complete, others may be eligible for mention.

The Messrs. Pitcuita, Dorothy Selby, Lorraine Selby, Frantz and Malton and Dean and Mrs. Ayers were entertained at dinner Sunday by the Alpha Royal Epsilon fraternity.

Dr. Brunson went to Spokane Thursday and spoke before the Spokane Transportation Club that evening on the subject of "The Relation Between Transportation and Education."

Miss Fox and Miss Blanchard will speak Saturday afternoon in the Rest Room.

Dr. Weatherford will speak at the regular Y. W. C. A. meeting next Wednesday afternoon. Every girl is urged to come as he is a very fine speaker. Election of officers at this meeting also.

The 1915 Annual has been sent to all the high schools of the state, together with a letter asking for criticisms from the superintendents of the schools. These criticisms are what aid in making the annual better from year to year.

Those who received all A's with the exception of one subject which is incomplete are: Helen Pfitzira, Sen. H.E.C., and Ella Woods, Sen. H.E.C. Walter Sendelus, Fresh. B.A., received 14 A's and 1 B and Ezra Pfluss, Sen. Ag., had 17 A's and 1 B credit in B.

A new book, "Concrete Arches" (simple and elaborate) has just come from the publishers. The interesting feature to us at the University is that it was compiled by the German from the German by Prof. D. B. Steteman and is proclaimed to be the best work of its kind on the market.

In looking over the scholastic standings for last semester the records show the unusual and remarkable fact that seven students in the University received A's in all their subjects. The honored one are: Ole Ronham, Soph. B.A.; Ben Soulen, Fresh. B.A.; Claude Niekolstein, Jun. Ag.; Nora Ashton, Fresh. B.A.; Frances Bailey, Fresh. B.A.; and Florence Styer, Fresh. B.A.

Miss Fox and Miss Blanchard will speak Saturday afternoon in the Rest Room.

A SUGGESTION IN REGARD TO OUR ASSEMBLY TATTING FEEDS

The speaker raised his solemn voice, and she was there of her own choice. The music swelled, the voices rose. She neither heard a word nor sang but tacked on.

Around her fell, like shot and shell ideas great, but strange to tell. Her shuttle was her world, her lay. Hey mings was on her thread so gay She tacked on.

Years afterward a great day came The angles called her soul to claim. Saint Peter said, "What have you there?" She only gave a vacate stare and tacked on.

Saint Peter said, "She isn't lazy. But maybe just a little crazy." He gave her a dozen shuttles more and the last he saw she still sat in the door and tacked on.

NATIONAL FOREST FIRES CAUSED LOSS OF $877,936 IN 1914

Fire on the national forests of the west in 1914 caused a loss to the government of not quite $110,000,000 board feet of merchantable timber, valued at $387,363, and of reproduction, or young growth, the year valued at $192,108, according to statistics just compiled by the forest service. There were 6605 fires, of which only 1545 burned over an area of ten acres or more. About 77 per cent of all the fire did damage of less than $100 each. In addition to the losses suffered by the government, timber on state and private lands within the forests, totaling 228,500 board feet and valued at $175,202, was lost. The total area burned over was 699,260 acres, of which 316,883 acres were state and private lands.

Notwithstanding that this was an exceptionally bad year for fires, on account of high temperatures, heavy winds, and prolonged drought, the average loss per fire was $176, as against $313 in 1911, when there were only half as many fires. Eighty-five per cent of the total loss was caused by fires in Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington, where more than half the timber in all the national forests stands. Less than one-tenth of one per cent of this timber was affected.

Of the 6605 fires reported, 6901, or 55.5 per cent, occurred in June state, and of the 99 fires causing losses of more than $100 each, 81 were in this region.

Lightening was the chief cause, starting 2022 fires, campers causing 812 fires, and this number were attributed to brush burning, sawmills, etc., or their origin was unknown.

HE WAS NEUTRAL

An Irishman went into a well-known Boston restaurant a short time ago to get his lunch. Among the menu he ordered some cold meat and the waiter—when he served the meal—applied.

"Will you have the French or German mustard, sir?"

"Neither," was the Irishman's prompt reply. "I'm neutral. Bring me Henderson!"

Lunchees may be had at the University Cafeteria which is located in Aldenbaugh Hall.

Brilliant Argonaut debate on Friday, March 6th.

The Spring and Summer Weatherless have arrived.

We ask you to look them over before making your Spring selection.

O. H. Schwarz

The Tailor

We Clean, Press and Repair
Nat'l Bank Bldg.
W. 3rd St.

THE CASINO
(Always the Best)

...Home of the Big Pictures...

Monday and Tuesday
DAVID HIGGINS

"His Last Dollar"
A GREAT RACING PLAY

Wednesday and Thursday
ANDREW MACK

"The Ragged Earl"
AN IRISH GEM

Friday and Saturday
John Barrymore

"The Man from Mexico"
Good, Clean Comedy

Substantials and Delicacies—Go hand in hand here.

SUBSTANTIALLS
BREAD
BUNS
ROLLS
PIES

DELICACIES
CAKES
COOKIES
JELLY ROLLS
ANGEL FOOD

The bread is stuff of life. Variety is the spice of life.

Empire Bakery
CARL L. SCHROETER, Prop.
Oregon

A practical course in geology will be given to provide actual contact between the student and the objects of his study as they occur in nature while at the same time practical instruction will be afforded in the many phases of camp life.

Several men of note have enrolled for the coming summer school. The greatest and more important of these is G. Stanley Hall, president of Clark University, Worcester, Mass. President Hall is a specialist in Child Psychology. He is the author of a book on Youth; Its Education, Regimen and Hygiene. He has also, at different times, held the editorship of the American Journal of Psychology, of which he is the founder; the Pedagogical Seminary, the American Journal of Religious Psychology and Education, and the Journal of Race Development.

Among a number of other important educators who will be lecturers at the summer School session two have been added recently who will be of particular interest to teachers. They are Professor Elwood P. Cubberly, head of the Department of Education at Stanford University, and Professor Charles Foster Smith, head of the Department of Greek at the University of Wisconsin.

Washington

The University of Washington team will meet the O. A. C. squad at Corvallis in their dual meet on March 3. The Washington team was not chosen until the first of this week. The coach's idea of not chasing the team earlier was that it would be an incentive for harder work on the part of the squad.

The first call for class track men was made by Coach Martin last Monday. The class track and all men participating will be required to train at least a month. The Sigma Epsilon fraternity was granted a charter by the Theta Xi fraternity, which is a national organization of miners. One of the features of the organization is the requirement of thirty-two credit hours of college work for initiation, a law now being required by all the fraternities at the University of Wisconsin, and many other Universities. Speaking of this feature, Dean Almon H. Puller said: "I believe the men in this fraternity have taken a step in the right direction. The idea that the best men are initiated at the beginning of their freshman year is a mistake. Many of our best men develop after they have entered college."

O. A. C.

The registration of the present school year at the Oregon Agricultural College marks the largest enrollment of students in the history of the institution. The registrar's report com- pleto and including February 18, gives the following enrollment statistics: Full-year course, 126; 3 years, 156; 2 years, 414; 1 year, 2,251; Farmers and Home-Makers Course (1 week), 2,056. Total, 4,128.

Eugene Guard: "Doc" Stewart, coach of the O. A. C., and "Pink" Griffith, the Idaho coach, after the baseball game, last night, demonstrated their ability as line experts before a large crowd of spectators in the O blok billiard parlors. The O. A. C. coach defeated the Idaho commander in both three-cushion and straight rail billiards. "Doc" made a run of five in three-cushion billiards, which is quite an unusual run for amateurs. -O. A. C. Barometer.

Illinois

They had a closing match at the University of Illinois last week, a real old-fashioned spelling bee, and made the discovery that out of twenty-five words selected, not one member of the large student body could spell them all correctly. This is the list which caused all the trouble: Accommodation, athletes, companies, discipline, disaster, embarrassment, bays, interfered, lose, occurred, Macaulay, acknowledged, courtesy, disquieting, development, equipped, interfered, laboratory, locable, noticeable, proceeded, stopped.

Southern California

The Freshman members of the local fraternities will hold an interfraternity dance on March 19th. California's chances of winning the South Western Inter-Collegiate Basketball series are exceptionally bright, having won every game so far. Nevada is shown closely behind having lost but one game.

Washington

The University of Washington Rifle team defeated the University of Mississippi Rifle team lately by a score of 52 to 49, according to the reports of the National Rifle Association. It is reported that the Washington State College team is leading in the race for the college rifle shooting championship of the country, the closely pressed by the Iowa State and Michigan and Massachusetts Agricultural Colleges.

AXIAL INSPECTION

The annual inspection of the cadet corps will be made about March 10th this year. The inspection is made at this time in order that the short course students may be inspected also.

An officer will be ordered here from Fort Missoula, Montana. Last year an officer was ordered here from Fort Wright, Washington, but the troops stationed at Fort Wright were sent to Fort Missoula, Montana.

The regular inspection of the military departments of the schools throughout the country will be made in May. Four officers of the General Staff, U. S. A., are detailed to make the inspection. Each officer is assigned a district. Captain Merry, General Staff, inspects the western district which includes New Mexico, Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Utah, and Idaho.

The Inspections are made by a small number in order that a single standard may be obtained as far as possible in the reports. The schools are graded according to the proficiency in the military departments.

Distinctive Footwear

The Spring low and high shoes are now being shown. The Colonial Pump is one of the popular styles for ladies and is shown in patent gunmetal and dull kid at—

$3.00 $3.50 and $4.00

High Shoes

Military lace patent leather, in grey, sand and black tops ...........................................

$4.00

Button patent leathers, in fawn and black tops, in the new French tie ..................

$4.00

DAVIDS'  

Students

Have your photos taken at
White Studio
Now Open
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.  Student's trade solicited

Play Ball and Tennis all kinds of

Base Ball and Tennis Goods

SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE

"If it's new, we are the first to have it."